INTRODUCTION
Active filter is usually used for output voltage stabilization of DC/DC converters. DC/DC converters are in some cases such as traction supplied by an inductive power source. For this reason the active filter must be used for DC rail cars, train and tram applications. High value of voltage fluctuations in trolley line have negative effect on frequency controlled asynchronous machine and input filter activities. Filter design must be proposed with elimination these undesirable influences. The basic circuit parameters for elimination of the following problems must be calculated:
Filtering randomly occurring incipient voltage and current peaks. This results in destroying the filter choke or breaking down of capacitor, When the voltage decreases, it is necessary to reach desired value of voltage before the switcher by switching the transistor T 1 ( Fig.1 DC/DC converter is in buck mode), The same is valid for increasing of the voltage level before the switcher with the assistance of second transistor switching activity T 2 . In this case the higher value of output voltage is detected, Suitable choice of filter parameters enables elimination of the voltage fluctuation. This is valid mainly for values of choke inductance and capacitor dimensions. These values are appointed from filter calculation [9] , Between very important parameters of filter design is the transistor switching frequency and duty cycle (PWM modulation). With this switching the voltage is regulated on the required level. Tram motors are working in two basic modes: motor modefor driver it is possible to enter only ride command, generator mode -the energy is returning back to the trolley net. Very important mode during motors activity is braking. It is possibly realized by several methods. In our case the recuperative and resistive braking was used. The recuperative braking is used for state when the energy is returning back to the trolley line. For case when the energy can not return back to the trolley net the energy is waste in braking resistor (Fig.1) . With this resistor the resistive braking was realized.
II. BASIC FILTER DESIGN AND SIMULATION
The principal circuit diagram of two quadrants DC/DC converter for traction application with input filter and its simulation model are presented in Fig.1 . Based on this circuit diagram the simulations for wide range of input voltage and output load were performed. As a simulation tool the program CASPOC [18] for power electronic circuit simulation was selected. In reality the fluctuation of input voltage in trolley line is between 400V and 600V and it depends on trams activity. For further investigation two different typical trolley input voltage variations are considered: square wave input voltage changing from 600 V to 400 V and sinusoidally changing input voltage (Fig.2) .
The output load is changing in wide range too. The range of the output load is between 50kW and 300kW. This load is in reality performed by a motor system. For simulation purposes the motor system can be simplified by a variable resistance and an inductor. This resistance is calculated on the base of equation. With the equation (1) the simulations can be realized in variable power mode (in real system there are three asynchronous motors). A variable resistor R 2 course representing a typical load calculated with equation (1) for mentioned two input voltage variations is shown in Fig. 3 . The switching frequency for IGBT transistor T 2 is 400Hz with duty cycle 0.8. In Fig.4 it is shown how the RLC circuit can behave and the output voltage variation for both input voltage variations and typical load is shown. The output voltage in this case is decreasing to a value of 500 V. Similarly the current of the choke L 1 under the same test conditions as previously is shown. The shapes of current curves have an aperiodical character and current is exceeding the value of the line switcher which is 750 A. During working process is necessary to eliminate the current spikes during time when the maximal load (300 kW) and minimal input trolley voltage (400V) are active -drive mode. A solution is the significant control of the value of inductor current (L 1 ). Desiderative value for this current must be lower then turn -off current of the input link switcher (750A). Two different control methods are suggested further here:
Offset method -nowadays this method is usually used in tram control systems. During activity of this method is undesirable value for input choke current eliminated by unplugging of the tram (converter) from the input trolley network. After that tram can only working in run -out mode (output voltage value is keeping with traction motor system on 800V). There is a not possibility for recuperative braking. Only resistive braking can be realized. During this time interval the driver can not engage the drive mode. Stabilization with the help of a super capacitors -in this relatively new method the ultra capacitors are used as an energy buffer. The cost of the ultra-capacitors is still decreasing and therefore this method is now widely used. In this solution the necessary energy is recharged from ultra-capacity energy buffer. This energy buffer is designed on optimal power and must provide the required amount of energy at the current and voltage ratio conservation during the input trolley voltage failure.
In designed control system for active dumping is necessary to realize many important states such as: drive, drifting, insulated state and short circuit. All these states are simulated for ideal tram way between two tram stops. The real tram can go through this cycle in 45 second.
III. OFFSET METHOD
Offset method is designed for stabilization of undesired current values on input choke L 1 . A simple simulation circuit diagram of this method is shown in Fig. 6 . Method is focused on the total changes of converter switching. During active damping the current waveform in the filter choke L 1 is measured. If the current value exceeds the desired value (in this case the value for input current of the line switcher 750A), the power supply is unplugged. It is necessary that the current flowing through the choke does not come over the line switcher value. If the value of the current comes exceeds the maximum value, the power supply unit is switched off so that a safe activity can be ensured. Afterwards it is necessary to notice that in this time there is no chance for recuperation. Recuperative transistor T2 is switched off or the control algorithm is set up so, that the transistor switching is made impossible during this situation. Results of the simulation during the typical load and square wave voltage change and with the application of the offset method are shown in Fig.7 . Comparing the voltage drop during the use of the offset method ( Fig.7) with the voltage drop without the offset method (Fig 4) , one can see significant differences. It has to be noticed, that when the power source is disconnected, there is not possibility to drive and the driver cannot give this command. There are only two possibilities: the run-out mode and resistive braking. During run-out mode the voltage source V1 (800 V) is connected with presented load circuit in series. This is represented by the conditions in engines when no energy is needed from the power input and the tram is move only with own inertia. In this case also the resistive braking mode is possible but there is no chance for recuperative braking. There is only one possibility to spend the excessive energy into the braking resistor.
It is necessary for the gathered energy in the choke L1 can flow away while the power supply is disconnected. The filter choke should be connected to the ground which forms a short -circuit state. The transistor T1 is kept in an active mode for discharging of filter choke L1.
A comparison of inductor current for both typical voltage variations as presented in Fig. 5 with the use of offset method is shown in Fig. 9 . There is no significant difference in the shape of both currents. Up to now the offset method without recuperation was presented. In the next step the simulation for recuperative mode is created for a typical load pattern with recuperation as shown in Fig. 10 . This state is adjusted with voltage source connection. A 900V voltage source is connected with output load in series. The output value of this source must be during recuperation higher as desired output voltage value. For this reason the 900V value was chosen. During real recuperation the value of this voltage is changing and is dependent on motor revolution (Fig. 11) .
IV. STABILIZATION METHOD WITH USE OF SUPERCAPACITOR
This method is oriented on input voltage compensation mainly during time when the voltage value is decreasing on 400V. During this value of input link voltage the boost converter can not step up on output desired voltage (output voltage value is decreasing to 600V at maximum output load of 300kW).
As a solution for this voltage absence it is possible to use the new method which is based on supplying of required voltage quantity from energy buffer. As energy buffer can be used ultra-capacitor. With this it is possible to stabilize the output voltage drop. Calculation of parameters for ultra-capacitor basic dimensions, circuit connection, resistance and capacitance are described in [1, 4 and 5] . During super-capacity energy buffer design we can not forget the way how it is possible to realized its charging and discharging (usually is realized by buck-boost converter). The way for complete super-capacitor design with required power during input voltage drop is presented in [2, 3] . For super-capacitor energy bank charging another buck-boost converter must be used. Its switching frequency is around 800Hz and variable duty cycle is from 0.1 to 0.95. Modified circuit diagram with ultra-capacitor is presented in Fig. 12 together with charging converter and active dumping control system. Main circuit diagram for simulation is presented in Fig. 12 . Output waveforms for square input voltage change are shown in Fig. 13 . Comparing both methods ( Fig.13 and Fig.7 ) one can observe that for the super-capacitor stabilization the output voltage is stabilized and current does not reach high values.
Analysis of active dumping for DC/DC converter is oriented on current peaks and output voltage drops elimination during converter activity [11, 12] . In this case the super-capacitor method was used for stabilization of output voltage waveforms. With aim of super-capacity the current through choke L 1 is decreasing from 1.2-1.4kA to 750-780A. Analysis was created without generator mode for motor system. More specific simulation results are presented in the next step where the simulation with generator motor mode was calculated. The maximum current value for filter choke L1 is decreasing under 750A (maximum current for link switcher). Current waveform through filter choke L 1 is presented in Fig.  15 . In Fig. 16 the waveforms for ultra capacity discharging and charging voltage is presented. Charging is realized during generator and recuperation mode. Maximum supercapacitor voltage is 300V. Charging can be realized during recuperation mode and resistive breaking mode too. Choke current and output voltage waveforms are same as in previous case Fig. 13 (the maximum and minimum current and voltage value are very similar).
V. STABILIZATION METHODS COMPARISION
From obtained results for output voltage and current through filter choke can be seen the stabilization effect for the active filter simulation. In the next is necessary comparing the most important waveforms. In our case the filter capacitor voltage and input choke current are compared for different stabilization methods. In Fig. 17 the output voltage comparison is presented. In offset method simulation the voltage is decreasing to 520V. In the same time the maximum output load is connected. Compared to the super-capacitor stabilization method the output voltage is decreasing only to 680V. Filter choke L1 current comparison is presented in Fig. 18 . In presented waveforms can be seen bigger differences. First difference is in the current spike for ultra-capacitor simulation (810A). This current spike can create trouble for input current protection circuit. Compared to the offset stabilization method the current waveform is less then 700A. The next differences are in time when the offset method is active and the choke current is coupe in value 740A. During super-capacitor stabilization method current value is decreasing under 300A. The main cause of this effect is infusion of necessary power from energy buffer. In short the power needed for the start is not provided by the distribution network (input trolley line), but is provided by the supercapacitor power tank. The target is to reduce the inrush current in the line by providing it thanks to the supercapacitor tank during the start of the tram, to limit the voltage drop.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For presented simulation results, the technical design of the active filter in DC/DC converter has good preconditions for successful technical realization [11] . Based on this, the physical model of this converter was realized. The final measurement was realized for real tram T3 MOD 7304 (Fig.  19) . The technical realization and measurements are created in Electrotechnical Research and Project Institute (EVPU) in Nova Dubnica and obtained results are presented with kind permission of this Institution. Fig. 21 is mapping run-up of chopper in vain. Chopper is starting automatically at the 420V of input voltage. It is making an effort of stabilization inter-circuit voltage on 770 V. In the instant time, when is amount to inter-circuit current rated value 770 V, current no-load converter is decreasing anon to zero. In Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 the waveforms for recuperative (step-down) converter are presented. Waveform envelope is introduced actually voltage of DC inter-circuit (upper bound) and trolley voltage (zero or short -circuit, lower bound). It is evident at the instant time 42 ms: the inter-circuit voltage decreasing under required voltage (around 750 V). Voltage regulator decreases the impulse width to zero. If the recuperative energy is continue flowing through the DC inter-circuit the maximum converter current can not strain a point the maximum current of link switcher. During this regulation the maximum value for converter current can be change. Basically on this principle the regulation of output voltage was realized. The other measurements were realized for main converter and input filter (Fig. 24) during tram drive and braking mode. The test was realized on 450 meters long way. Obtained results are presented in Fig. 25 . In these waveforms the measurement for different output load during drive mode was realized. In braking mode the recuperative and resistive braking was measured. The maximum velocity in drive mode was v max =70km/hour. The tram is achieved this velocity behind 24 -26 second.
The velocity was determined basically on achieved converter frequency. Obtained results are presented in Fig.  23 . In velocity waveform is possible seen the electronic speed restriction. This restriction is connected with decreasing of required and measured currents for individual motor group.
In Fig. 25 the nominal current through chopper is presented too. There is possible see all three different active states for drive, run-out and braking mode during one measurement. Current range is between 320A and -260A. This nominal current has similar waveform as the required moment measured for motor system. Difference is only in value and during run-out motor mode. This mode is active between 25 and 30 second. The chopper current is increasing above the 300A. At the same time the required moment is slowly decreasing to 4000 N/m. 
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper deals with design and measurement of the input active filter with changes of output loads and fluctuating input power supply. In paper two different stabilization methods and their simulation results are presented. The classical offset method and the new approach for output voltage stabilization with super-capacitors are presented. The main differences between these two methods are in output voltage waveforms. For stabilization method with supercapacitor power tank the voltage waveform is much more stable. Its range is between 730V and 810V. In comparison with offset method (the range is between 650V and 810V) the method with super-capacitors as an energy buffer has better results. In solution the stabilization of nominal current value in link switcher must be kept (link switcher value is 750A). The output voltage value is charged during run-out mode (800V source connected with output load in series). Finally the real measurement was realized. As results the voltage and current waveforms on filter choke and capacitor for multiple working modes was described.
